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D. hospitalize this patient until the suicidal ideation passes

**Answer:** B

**QUESTION:** 18
A social worker is utilizing environmental manipulation as a technique when he/she:

A. represents the agency at a health and welfare council meeting  
B. uses a psychosocial framework  
C. suggests the use of psychoactive medications  
D. helps the client find more satisfying employment in a supportive environment

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION:** 19
A diagnosis of Schizophreniform Disorder is generally applied to clients whose psychotic symptoms:

A. are related to substance abuse  
B. are very long term  
C. show a marked and continuing decline in functioning  
D. are similar to those of schizophrenia and have existed more than one month, but less than six months.

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION:** 20
A 15 year old female patient at a mental health clinic complains that for the past three weeks she has been uncharacteristically angry and irritable and has had difficulty concentrating on school work. She says that she feels "down in the dumps". Her appetite has diminished and though weighing 120 pounds a month earlier, she has lost 9 pounds. She has difficulty sleeping and has withdrawn from after school activities that she had previously found interesting and enjoyable. During the interview she seems constantly in motion, rising several times and walking around the room before returning to her chair. It is most likely that she is suffering from:

A. a drug induced depression  
B. a somatoform disorder
C. a depressive episode
D. an adolescent behavior disorder

**Answer:** C
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